Suggested Social Media Posts to Raise Awareness for CORE and its Mission

If you have any questions, please contact CORE at info@coregives.org

Sample #2: How to Donate

*Suggested Graphic*

*Instagram/Facebook/LinkedIn Copy*

CORE provides financial relief when a food and beverage employee with children faces a health crisis, injury, death, or natural disaster.

CORE has raised more than $6M and granted support to more than 1000 families from across the industry and country. It is the contributions from corporate and individual donors that allow CORE to provide the grants that help families bridge the gap during a financial crisis.

Help CORE reach more hospitality families today by making a donation at [www.COREgives.org](http://www.COREgives.org)

#coregives #foodandbeverage #restaurant #foodservice #beverageservice #nonprofit #donate